Newsletter N°50 - July 2018
The ACP Local Government Platform e-Newsletter is an electronic newsletter produced every three months by the
ACP Local Government Platform (ACP-LG Platform). The editor of this e-Newsletter invites readers to make comments
& contribute news on local government issues from their organisations, local authorities & countries. All former
editions of the newsletter are available on the Platform website: www.acplgp.net (go to ‘News’, then ‘Platform
Newsletters’). For those who want to know about the Platform and its history, please visit the Platform website
www.acplgp.net (go to ‘The ACP-LG Platform’, then ‘Background’, ‘Establishment of the Platform’ and ‘Future
orientation’). The Newsletter N 23 is a special edition to celebrate the 10th anniversary of the Platform.
**************************************************************************************************************************************************
EC calls for proposals: open / foreseen
**************************************************************************************************************************************************
Various EC calls for proposals open/foreseen for some programmes of interest to local authorities can be seen at
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/europeaid/online-services/index.cfm?do=publi.welcome
• EIDHR: European Instrument for Democracy and Human Rights
Countries
Deadline
Budget (EURO)
Reference
Nigeria
28/08/2018
600.000
EuropeAid/160440/DD/ACT/NG
Papua New Guinea
open
295.000
EuropeAid/131030/L/ACT/PG
• Food Security
Countries
Deadline
Budget (EURO)
Reference
Madagascar
open
1.700.000
EuropeAid/134180/M/ACT/MG
• Various fields in ACP countries
Countries
Deadline
Budget (EURO)
Reference
Chad
27/08/2018
3.067.274
EuropeAid/160345/IH/ACT/TD
Burkina Faso
20/08/2018
3.000.000
EuropeAid/160615/DD/ACT/BF
Zambia
25/09/2018
18.500.000
EuropeAid/160364/DD/ACT/ZM
All ACP countries
open
7.000.000
EuropeAid/130741/D/ACT/Multi
Mauritius
open
56.000.000 (MUR)
EuropeAid/134113/M/ACT/MU
Should you need assistance in responding to an EC call for proposals let the ACP-LG Platform know by sending an email to
platform@acplgp.net and we will be pleased to help you register in the PADOR system, find partners, check your proposal,
etc. You are also encouraged to read the article “How to write a good project” on our website www.acplgp.net
**************************************************************************************************************************************************
News from the EU
**************************************************************************************************************************************************
1st Preparatory meeting for the 6th ‘Cities and Regions for Development Cooperation’ (former ‘Assises of Decentralised
Cooperation’)
On 14 June 2018 the Committee of the Regions (CoR) and the EC jointly organised the 1st preparatory meeting for the 6th
edition of ‘Cities and Regions for Development Cooperation’ which will take place in Brussels on 4-5 February 2019. The
Forum consists of policy dialogue on decentralised development cooperation between city and region representatives from
EU & partner counties and the European institutions. The 5th edition in July 2017 brought together over 500 participants,
100 speakers from 28 EU Member States and 50 partner countries. The two co-organisers want the 6th edition to be a more
focused Forum having as general objective: open and continuous dialogue between local and regional authorities (LRA) from
the EU, from partner countries, and with EU institutions.
New approach to the 6th edition with:
Specific topic: Make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable
Focus on concrete outcomes
Specific theme: Local and regional partnerships for sustainable urban development
Specific objectives:
• Discuss LRA and city partnerships with a focus on sustainable urban development, including sub-topics such as urban
planning, climate change, inclusiveness, migration, public finance management, etc.
• Share experiences and good practices in twinning and pairings between EU and partner country LRAs
Suggested topics:
• Good urban governance (‘Partnership’), including multilevel and multi-actor governance: integrated urban planning,
public finance management, land management, etc.

•

Social dimension of urban development (‘People’) through inclusive and safe cities and regions (‘Peace’): urban
poverty, inequalities and social exclusion, food insecurity and malnutrition, forced displacement and migration, etc.
• Green and resilient cities and regions (‘Planet’): urban mobility, energy efficiency and transition, water and waste
services, etc.
• Prosperous and innovative cities and regions (‘Prosperity’): boosting business development and job creation at local
and regional level, etc.
Structure
Day 1 (full day)
Day 2 (half day)
Opening and plenary session
Thematic discussions
Presentation of partnership initiatives at local and regional Plenary session
level
Thematic discussions

Closing with the Commissioner for International
Cooperation & Development and the President of the
Committee of the Regions

Your support is welcome
• Your feedback on the suggested topics: Which issues would you consider to be most important? What additional topics
should be included?
• Information about your successful partnerships with LRAs from partner countries in the area of sustainable urban
development.
• Your suggestions of participants and speakers from partner countries that should be invited to the Forum.
Preparatory calendar
• July-September 2018
Process of receiving suggestions of elected representatives from partner countries
(participants and speakers)
• 25 September 2018
Closing of invitees list
• October 2018
Invitation letters, practical conditions and visas
• December 2018
Finalisation of programme
• 4-5 February 2019
6th edition ‘Cities and Regions for Development Cooperation’
Representatives from partner countries – Selection criteria
• Added value of the speaker for the Forum
• Gender
• Geographic repartition
• Representation level in the country
Contacts
Email: lra4dev@cor.europa.eu and/or EUROPAID-C5@ec.europa.eu
Telephone: +32.2.282.23.78 and/or +32.2.298.85.44
Those local elected authorities interested in participating in the Forum are invited to send an email to
lra4dev@cor.europa.eu and/or EUROPAID-C5@ec.europa.eu with copy to platform@acplgp.net. If you experience any
difficulties let the ACP-LG Platform know and we will be pleased to assist you.
The EU organises its development aid
The share of development aid in the EU new budget and the reorganisation of its implementation instruments worry NGOs.
The European Commission presented its multiannual financial framework for the period 2021-2027. They propose to devote
€123 billion to external action, i.e. an increase of 27% compared to the external budget. With the uncertainty caused by the
United Kingdom exit – one of the largest contributors to the EU budget and to development policy – this news is perceived
as a modest success by civil society groups. “Within the Brexit context it could have been worse, however is it really in line
with our ambitions?” said Emily Wigens, ONE interim Director in Brussels. “By increasing resources allocated to external
action in the next budget, the EU creates the means of confirming its commitments made with the SDGs and the Paris
Agreement” said Johannes Trimmel, CONCORD President. But the planned merger of 12 existing instruments in one worry
the most NGOs. For the Commission, the aim is to simplify its external expenditure. However NGOs are concerned that it
will water down the objectives of development policy and further increase the allocation of official development assistance
to EU national priorities such as accommodation costs of refugees.
Source: EURACTIV + CTA Newsletter 565 FR
**************************************************************************************************************************************************
News on the Post-Cotonou negotiations
**************************************************************************************************************************************************
Post-Cotonou: EU Negotiating mandate with ACP
The purpose of the negotiations is to conclude a strengthened Partnership between the European Union (EU) and its Member
States of the one part, and the countries of Africa, the Caribbean and the Pacific of the other part. The new Agreement is
envisaged as a comprehensive partnership with the aim to strengthen the relations between the Parties and generating
mutually beneficial outcomes on common and intersected interests. The Agreement will aim to advance sustainable and
inclusive development, based on the implementation of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development and the Paris

Agreement on Climate Change as the overarching frameworks guiding the partnership. The Agreement will seek to build
peaceful and resilient states and societies. The objective is to obtain a new Agreement that consists of a Foundation and
three regional partnerships. The Foundation, applicable to all members of the Partnership, will list general objectives,
principles and priorities, and enable increased cooperation at international level. The centre of gravity will be on the
regional partnerships, setting region- specific priorities towards countries in Africa, the Caribbean and the Pacific, in line
with intensified regional dynamics and the increased importance of regional organisations. The Agreement will be open to
and welcome the involvement or accession of third countries which subscribe to the same values, contribute to meeting the
objectives, and share the same interests. The Agreement will take into account the specific concerns of the EU’s Outermost
Regions and Overseas Countries and Territories.
Source: Council of the European Union + CTA Newsletter N 575 EN
EU Commission to start negotiations with ACP countries
On 22 June the European Commission received authorisation from the Council to open negotiations for a new partnership
agreement with countries in Africa, the Caribbean and the Pacific (ACP). The European Commission welcomes the Council
decision allowing to launch the negotiations with the ACP group of States in the coming weeks. For recall, the existing
framework, known as the Cotonou agreement, is due to expire in February 2020. On this occasion, Commissioner for
International Cooperation and Development, Neven Mimica, said: “We are ready to embark upon a modern and dynamic
partnership with our partners in Africa, the Caribbean and the Pacific. This new partnership will be a powerful tool to jointly
tackle global challenges – from fighting poverty and inequality to peace and security, from climate change to sustainable
growth for all." The key objectives of the negotiations are:
• To secure a new legally binding framework adapted to today's realities based on a modern and forward-looking agenda.
• To explore new ways to achieve key interests and better address global challenges, such as inclusive growth,
investment, job creation, sustainable development, peace, security and migration issues, human development,
fundamental freedoms, human rights, rule of law and democratic principles.
• To build a powerful alliance in international fora, as the EU and ACP countries represent more than half of the UN
membership.
• To develop a more tailored approach to Africa, the Caribbean and the Pacific.
• To draw lessons from 43 years of ACP-EU collaboration in order to nurture the sustainable development roadmaps in
place (UN2030 SGDs Agenda, Paris Climate Change Agreement, European Consensus on Development, Africa Agenda
2063, etc.).
Source: European Commission & CTA Newsletter N 571
Future ACP-EU partnership: MEPs agree on concrete objectives
MEPs and African, Caribbean and Pacific MPs agreed on the future of their partnership at the 35th Joint Parliamentary
Assembly in Brussels. During the 35th session of the Joint Parliamentary Assembly (JPA) from 18 to 20 June in Brussels,
Members of the European Parliament and their counterparts from 78 African, Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) countries adopted
several resolutions. Ahead of negotiations to renew the Cotonou Agreement - the ACP-EU partnership’s founding treaty due to begin in August 2018 - Members call for the parliamentary dimension to be strengthened in the future agreement.
The European Union and the ACP Group have undergone considerable political and economic changes since the ratification
of the Cotonou Agreement, say MEPs. They insist that the financing aspect of the new partnership should be addressed and
negotiated as a matter of priority, including the possible integration of the European Development Fund into the EU budget.
MEPs advocate for gender balance in JPA delegations, integration of delegates under 40, representation of opposition
parties, non-state actors and civil society in the resolution adopted by show of hands. A clear strategy to tackle the illegal
trade in plant protection products, seeds and other illegal inputs (PPPSIs) is fundamental, MEPs and their ACP counterparts
say.
Source: European Parliament & CTA Newsletter N 571 EN
ACP-EU partnership: MEPs list key aims for new agreement
Political dialogue and mutual respect should remain at the core of the future EU/African, Caribbean and Pacific partnership
from 2020, MEPs said on 14 June. Ahead of negotiations for a renewed partnership between the EU and the ACP group of 78
African, Caribbean, and Pacific States, which are to start in August 2018, MEPs welcomed the proposed overall architecture
of future cooperation between the two regions, as recommended by the EU Commission, in a debate on 13 June. However,
MEPs also stipulated that the future deal, to replace the ACP-EU partnership’s founding treaty - the Cotonou Agreement,
should:
• have as central element the fight against poverty,
• include the principles of equity, mutual respect and mutual interest,
• keep political dialogue as an integrated part of the partnership, and
• integrate support schemes for sustainable agricultural practices.
MEPs also underlined that the parliamentary dimension of the ACP-EU partnership should be further reinforced, with its
Joint Parliamentary Assembly dialogue between MEPs and their ACP counterparts at the core of the new partnership. The
resolution was adopted by a show of hands.
Source: European Parliament & CTA Newsletter N 571 EN
Post-Cotonou: Samoa and Papua New Guinea to represent the Pacific
According to Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade CEO Peseta Noumea Simi, Samoa and Papua New Guinea will represent
the Pacific at the Ministerial level central negotiating for the post-Cotonou agreement. He said Samoa is in the technical
negotiating team for pillar two on development cooperation. “Samoa has also registered its interest to be the host of the
signing of the post-Cotonou agreement,” Peseta told the Samoa Observer. Peseta was part of the Pacific ACP delegations
that attended a series of trade meetings in Apia in early July. “Samoa has used the opportunity (trade meeting) to update

and share its experiences/information with Pacific neighbours on all trade agreements Samoa is party to as well as its
membership in a number of trade organisations. “It has also learnt from the challenges faced by other Pacific countries as
well learn of means to address capacity constraints. A most valuable factor in Samoa’s case is its ability to engage in wide
consultations on trade issues.”
Source: samoaplanet.com + CTA Newsletter N 575
AU-EU: Carlos Lopes to lead post-2020 trade negotiations
The African Union has appointed Carlos Lopes, a member of President Paul Kagame's dream team in reforming the continental
body and former Executive Secretary of the United Nations Economic Commission for Africa, as the high representative for
the post-2020 negotiations with the European Union. The appointment of the Bissau-Guinean development economist was
ratified by the Heads of State Summit in Nouakchott, formally opening the doors for engagements with the EU on a
continental economic partnership agreement (EPA). Mr Lopes’ appointment comes barely a week after the European
Commission received authorisation from the Council to open negotiations for a new partnership agreement with African,
Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) States. The current agreement was revised in March 2010, to capture the growing importance
of regional integration in the ACP bloc; the interdependence between security and development; the global challenge of
climate change; and the transaction costs of EU aid to the ACP.
Source: theeastafrican.co.ke + CTA Newsletter N 574 EN
Cameroon lost FCFA2.6 billion of customs revenue because of EPA
Since the signature of EPA with the European Union (EU), from 4 August 2016 to 25 February 2018, Cameroon lost FCFA2.6
billion of customs revenue. Only for the month of February 2018, Cameroon lost FCFA676.5 million. On 25 February 2018,
there is a global total of 2755 import declarations having benefiting from the EU preference amounting to FCFA95.2 billion.
Since the effectiveness of EPA, 1760 European products enter every year in Cameroon benefiting from a reduced custom tax
of 25%. In 2018, another category of European articles will be added to the list of exemptions, then a third from 2021.
Source: lebledparle + CTA Newsletter N 562 FR
Lessons from EPA must inform Post-Cotonou Agreement
Mr Tetteh Hormeku, Head of Programmes at the Third World Network, has advised governments in the African, Caribbean
and Pacific (ACP) countries to use lessons from the Economic Partnership Agreement (EPA) for the post-Cotonou possible
framework. He said the ACP countries would get “the same rotten deal we got from the EPA” if they failed to apply the
experiences gained from the EPA. Mr Hormeku was speaking at the opening of a two-day Civil Society Consultative Seminar
on the Post-Cotonou Agreement in Accra. The Cotonou Partnership Agreement is a framework for cooperation between the
European Union and the ACP Group of States and was signed in 2000 and came into force in 2003 for a period of 20 years.
The Seminar is to prepare for effective engagement by civil society organisations in the ACP countries with the Post-Cotonou
processes and to influence the possible outcome and also review the key experience of the implementation of the partnership
agreement. He said as part of their advocacy work over the years around EPA, it had emerged that, ACP countries had been
heavily short changed in those negotiations, the result of which had been bad for the Ghanaian economy. The Head of
Programmes said the agreement also undermined African’s industrialisation agenda and limited access of African products
into the European market due to the strict standards, technical barriers and other trade conditions. He said the EPA was the
main centre-piece of the Cotonou Partnership Agreement and within that agreement, countries were supposed to negotiate
for the EPA.
Source: Ghana Business News + CTA Newsletter 563 EN
43rd session of ACP-EU Council of Ministers: both sides commit to enhance their cooperation
The annual meeting of Ministers from the European Union and the countries in Africa, the Caribbean and the Pacific was an
opportunity to hold fruitful and constructive discussions on the way forward for their future relationship and to take stock
of the progress already made. The meeting, which took place in Lomé, Togo in 1st June, was hosted by the President of
Togo, Faure Gnassingbé and co-chaired by H.E. Ms Kamina Johnson Smith, Minister of Foreign Affairs and Foreign Trade of
Jamaica and H.E. Ms Ekatarina Gecheva-Zahareva Deputy Prime Minister for Judicial Reform and Minister of Foreign Affairs
of Bulgaria.
Future ACP-EU Partnership after 2020
The EU welcomes the adoption by the African, Caribbean and Pacific Group of States of its Negotiating Mandate, which will
lead its members to start meaningful negotiations soon. This ACP-EU 43rd Session was crucial in taking preparatory steps
towards the negotiations and underlined the importance the longstanding partners attach to their cooperation including
after 2020.
The EU Commissioner for International cooperation and Development, Neven Mimica, expressed his gratitude for the
excellent collaboration in Lomé, and called for a new ambitious partnership: “This is a very defining moment. We are
determined to strengthen and reinforce our relationship with the ACP even further and to conclude an ambitious political
partnership, which will allow us to jointly address our common challenges and opportunities – to the benefit of all our
citizens, both in Europe and in the ACP countries alike”.
For her part, Senator the Honourable Kamina Johnson Smith, Minister of Foreign Affairs and Foreign Trade of Jamaica stated
that “the imminent expiry of the current Cotonou Partnership Agreement provides a unique opportunity for us to modernise
our relationship that is fit for purpose and will help us together to refine our approaches to national and regional issues,
and define our ability to contribute collectively to a stable and progressive international environment, leaving no one
behind”.
Outcomes of the Ministerial meeting
As like-minded partners, the ACP Group of States and the EU agreed to increase their international cooperation in key areas,
such as climate change, migration and throughout the upcoming UN Conferences this year. A specific calendar should be
developed accordingly in the coming weeks.

Further cooperation is expected in the area of inclusive sustainable growth as the EU and the ACP Group of States exchanged
views on how to increase trade, strengthen investment and management of natural resources, addressing the vulnerabilities
of ACP countries and the situation of middle income countries and take appropriate steps in relation to issues of EU list of
non-cooperative jurisdictions for tax purposes.
Both partners reaffirmed their commitment to tackling climate change through a joint declaration in anticipation of the
upcoming UNFCC 24th COP on Climate Change to be held in December 2018 in Katowice, Poland.
Background
The ACP-EU partnership is one of the oldest and most comprehensive frameworks of cooperation of its kind. Uniting more
than one hundred countries and over 1.5 billion people, the Cotonou Agreement governing ACP-EU relations is due to expire
in February 2020.
Source: CTA Newsletter N 570 EN
ACP-EU Partnership: after 2020
The negotiations for a new ACP-EU agreement should start after the summer holidays. The African, Caribbean and Pacific
Group of States was the first to adopt its negotiation mandate on 30 May, during the ACP Council of Ministers in Lomé. The
EU mandate was approved on 22 June, with little substantial changes compared to the Commission proposal in December
2017. Despite several analyses reporting to the contrary, the two negotiation mandates always assume that the ACP-EU
framework – which is now more than 40 year old – provides a good basis for a stronger and renewed political partnership, in
a multipolar world in constant evolution. In its negotiation mandate, the EU indicates their wish for the ACP to continue
play an important role. In parallel, they recognise the increasing importance of the African Union and of the regional
economic communities (REC). The EU proposes therefore a hybrid formula, with bases which will apply to all EU Member
States and the ACP Group (with common provisions, strategic priorities and strategic alliances for global action), completed
by three regional partnerships with Africa, the Caribbean and the Pacific, which should be at the heart of the Post-Cotonou
agreement.
Source: European Think Tanks Group + CTA Newsletter N 574 FR
**************************************************************************************************************************************************
News from the ACP-EU
**************************************************************************************************************************************************
EU commits to $25m solar project in Africa
The European Investment Bank (EIB) has signed a $25 million financing plan for the installation of off-grid solar systems, to
strengthen energy access in Africa. EIB Vice-President, Ambroise Fayolle, announced the project at the 6th African CEO
Forum in Abidjan, Cote d’Ivoire and stated the focus countries are: Ethiopia, Kenya, Tanzania, Nigeria and Uganda. The
project will boost power delivery to both rural and suburban populations. The bank will be working with d.light Design to
supply energy through solar kits rather than through grid connection. The kits are inexpensive for users and utilise a prepayment system. Fayolle said the EU financing would enable d.light Design to develop the installation of solar kits, including
the panels and lamps, as well as low-energy equipment such as radios and TVs, in sub-Saharan Africa with the ambitious
goal of reaching 10 million solar installations within five years. “I am delighted that the EIB has signed this new financing
with d.light in Africa for an off-grid solar project that will have a major economic and social impact on people and microentrepreneurs. The EU bank is determined to implement the Paris climate agreement and to cooperate to achieve the
sustainable development goals, particularly when it comes to ensuring access to affordable, reliable and sustainable energy
for all. With its unique technical and financial expertise in the support of solar projects, the EIB will mobilise new
investments to develop renewable energies in Africa,” Fayolle said.
Source: esi-africa.com + CTA Newsletter 562 EN
Caribbean Export and EU soon providing grants for Caribbean companies
The Caribbean Export Development Agency (Caribbean Export) in cooperation with the European Union is gearing up to
provide grant funds to the CARIFORUM private sector. Over the next few months, Caribbean Export will be sensitising
businesses and Business Support Organisations (BSOs) across the region on the process to apply under the Direct Assistance
Grant Scheme (DAGS) – a reimbursement grant funding facility specifically designed to provide financial assistance to legally
registered firms and individuals with the potential to export their products and services. DAGS have typically been used by
companies to modernise equipment, upgrade facilities to international food and quality standards, enhance products and
packaging, implement alternative energy systems, train staff, develop collateral materials, market and promote products
and services for export. Caribbean Export will be training representatives from each of the CARIFORUM countries to become
DAGS experts. These Country Advisors will provide assistance to businesses during the application and reimbursement stages
of the programme.
Source: caribbean360 + CTA Newsletter 562 EN
Pacific: EU commits $45m to gender equality
In a show of commitment to gender equality and the empowerment of women around the world, the European Union will
fund a $45 million regional programme to improve gender equality and address violence against women and girls. The new
Pacific Partnership to End Violence Against Women and Girls (Pacific Partnership) brings together governments, civil society
organisations, communities and other partners to promote gender equality, prevent violence against women and girls
(VAWG), and increase access to quality response services for survivors. "We are proud to be funding this new and important
partnership programme through the 11th European Development Fund in the Pacific, to address the causes of gender
inequality and violence against women," said Head of the European Union (EU) Delegation for the Pacific, Julian Wilson.
Earlier this month, he said the programme would start on International Women's Day and aimed to deliver concrete results
over the next few years, turning each day into a woman's day. Australia's High Commissioner to Fiji, John Feakes, said
Australia was very pleased to support the new Pacific Partnership through the Pacific Women Shaping Pacific Development
programme. "Recent surveys indicate that over 60 per cent of women in the Western Pacific Region have experienced

gender-based violence," Mr Feakes said. "Women and girls who experience violence deserve accessible and high quality
essential services including health, police, justice and social services to help them recover," he said. "Through the Pacific
Partnership we will also work with individuals and communities to consider the influence of social norms, attitudes and
behaviour in preventing violence against women and girls."
Source: fijitimes + CTA Newsletter 562 EN
**************************************************************************************************************************************************
News from the ACP
**************************************************************************************************************************************************
Senegal: €80M from AFD for Support programme for municipalities
The French Development Agency (AFD), the World Bank and the Senegalese State signed a financing agreement of €223
million earmarked for a Support programme for towns and cities of Senegal (PACASEN). It consists of €80 million provided
by the AFD as a loan, €93 million by the World Bank and €50 million by the Senegalese State. The project aims 123 towns
and communes which will benefit from additional resources and will involve in future about 600 local authorities. The
programme indeed has as objective the direct increase of resources of local government and the increase of qualified and
performing human resources. For recall, the PACASEN forms part of initiatives designed to improve territories sustainability
and attractiveness, in accordance with the strategic orientations of the Emerging Senegal Plan (PSE).
Source: Financial Afrik + CTA Newsletter N 574 FR
**************************************************************************************************************************************************
Announcements
**************************************************************************************************************************************************
Discover new tools and supporting resources to localise the SDGs
The virtual platform offers a selected set of concrete tools and resources to help you designing and implementing
development policies in coherence with the Sustainable Development Goals. Among the resources available on the platform
you can find:
Localising the 2030 Agenda and the SDGs: Strengthening Local Government Action in Central Africa. By UNDP
Local Development plays an important role in the development of local economies, enhancing jobs and livelihoods creation
as well as in the provision of basic services to the population, all having a significant impact on achieving the SDGs and
fostering communities’ well-being. The search for the most appropriate means of localising the SDGs is critical to the
successful implementation and optimisation of Agenda 2063 and the 2030 Agenda in Africa. Drawing from research on the
state of local governance in Central Africa, the report establishes the baselines, highlight best practices, identify key
challenges and propose strategies and policy options under the 4 following areas: (1) Decentralisation and Local Governance
Legal and Policy Framework; (2) Local Finances and Inclusive Services Delivery; (3) Local Economic Development and (4)
Capacity Building. For each section, special considerations and recommendations for Fragile and Conflict-Affected States
have been developed.
Monitoring the global agenda in municipalities: the Mandala tool. By UCLG learning and CNM
The Mandala is a tool developed by the Brazilian National Confederation of Municipalities, which encourages the use of data
and reflects local realities based on different indicators, in order to develop appropriate public policies in line with SDG
localisation. The process of introducing the Mandala process in Brazil began in 2016, with the formulation of the criteria and
indicators required to create the different analysis groups. Once the indicators had been decided, the necessary data were
collected, systematised and validated by the CNM team. The process - promoted within the framework of the ‘Localising
the SDGs in Brazilian municipalities’ project in association with UNDP - was publicised in a subsequent outreach campaign.
Mandala is also one of the many tools that UCLG is using in its learning sessions and is of special interest for national
associations.
Localising the SDGs in Utrecht. By City of Utrecht
This publication describes Utrecht’s approach to localising the SDGs. The aim is to share Utrecht’s experience as a means of
knowledge-sharing and cooperation. Like many other public, private and non-profit sector actors, Utrecht has adopted the
SDGs as a guiding framework to orient the city’s development, as well as its cooperation with other cities, to be sustainable
and inclusive. The document also highlights innovative practices in development planning that can serve as good examples
for other countries and regions for their work in planning for the 2030 Agenda.
Connecting cities and communities with the SDGs. By United 4 Smart Sustainable Cities
This publication on ‘Connecting cities and communities with the SDGs’ has been developed within the framework of the
United for Smart Sustainable Cities (U4SSC) initiative. It provides an overview of how cities can use information and
communication technologies (ICTs) to achieve the SDGs. It also maps the case studies to the various international agreements
as well as the SDGs. Based on the mapping in this publication, U4SSC aims to derive the best practices and guidelines with
the final goal of propelling transitions to smart cities while simultaneously achieving the SDGs. The outputs presented are
expected to provide urban stakeholders with an overview of innovative concepts, policies and frameworks that have been
adopted in various countries, to facilitate smart-city transformations. The U4SSC initiative is a distinctive global smart-city
platform. This unique initiative launched by the International Telecommunication Union (ITU) and United Nations Economic
Commission for Europe (UNECE) in May 2016, is supported by 16 UN agencies, programmes and secretariats.
For further information: www.LocalizingTheSDGs.org
Local Economic Development, 1-12 October 2018, The Hague
This practice-oriented course focuses on strengthening the economic capacity of local and regional communities. Taking
into account the UN’s post-2015 development agenda, this course will explore strategies and tools for local authorities to
promote sustainable and inclusive economic growth and decent work for all.
International experts will present strategies to improve local conditions for job creation and poverty reduction. The course
will also explore international examples of financing LED-initiatives and best practices in public-private partnerships.

LED in different contexts
During the course, you will learn about different approaches to accommodate the different needs of urban and rural contexts
as well as local economic and social development in least-developed and post-conflict states. Furthermore, you will become
familiar with strategies and tools to support decent work and human rights and include vulnerable and marginalised groups,
such as women and youth, in the local economy. There will be ample opportunity to bring in experiences from your own
local context.
LED in practice
During study visits, the staff of The Hague municipality will talk about their long-term economic strategy and show projects
supporting entrepreneurs in The Hague. And you will experience economic development in the rural municipality of Westland
at the ‘Demokwekerij’, a knowledge centre for innovation, information and inspiration in glasshouse horticulture.
Objectives
This course will help you:
• Assess the economic and political context for regional development;
• Identify challenges and opportunities for strengthening the local economy and job creation together with stakeholders
at local, regional and national level;
• Develop approaches for strategic local economic planning;
• Become acquainted with practical tools for supporting the local economy.
After this course, you will receive a professional certificate of completion from The Hague Academy for Local Governance.
Intended audience
Professionals involved in local economic development processes, including development workers, officials working for
municipalities, regional governments and ministries, as well as development banks.
Practical information
The course fee is € 3,150. This includes all training-related costs, as well as drinks, lunches, training materials and travel
during the training programme. Travel to and from The Hague and accommodation are not included. Group discounts are
available if you participate with three or more colleagues in this course. Email us for more information. The course language
is English.
For questions or more information about this course, please direct your inquiry to the Programme Manager, Lars Burema at
info@thehagueacademy.com , or call+31-70-37 38 695.
The deadline for the application is 20 August 2018.
For more information about the application procedure and the online application form:
https://thehagueacademy.com/blog/2017/03/local-economic-development-2018/
Conflict, Rule of Law and Local Security, 29 October-9 November 2018, The Hague
How can local governments improve security in conflict-affected areas? What challenges affect the local government’s ability
to promote the rule of law? And how will conducting a thorough conflict and security assessment help ensure stability at the
local level? In partnership with Transition International, this course will pay specific attention to the underlying principles
of community security and how best to apply its basic components.
Conflict and its myriad forms — interstate war, intrastate rebellion, armed militia’s destabilising a region, violent extremism
or social exclusion — affect all, especially at the local level. Understanding the root causes and drivers of conflict is one of
several steps necessary to ensure local security.
In this training, you will gain specific knowledge, tailored approaches and practical tools to help you conduct a thorough
conflict and security analyses. International experts will guide the discussion to impart a better understanding of how
stakeholders at the different levels of government can promote positive conflict transformation.
Specific attention will be given to the concept of community security and its underlying principles. Using a diverse set of
case studies, along with interactive workshop sessions and a simulation exercise, you will be guided in the development and
implementation of a comprehensive security plan.
Security at the local level can only be reached with an integrated approach focusing on immediate quick-wins and sustainable
long-term solutions. Not only the security and justice sector, but all actors in the different governance layers play an
essential role in achieving this goal.
Objectives
This course will help you:
• understand the root causes and dynamics of conflict;
• increase knowledge of the different approaches and tools for conflict mapping and conduct a conflict analysis;
• gain more insight into the roles of different governmental, security and judicial institutions in conflict transformation
and restoring security;
• Reflect critically on the general notions of Rule of Law, its dilemmas and its implementation at the local level;
• understand the need for comprehensive security programming and community-driven approaches to reintegration,
prevention of violent extremism, local economic development and social cohesion;
• apply the lessons learnt in the simulation exercise.
Intended audience
Professionals from government agencies, civil society, and non-governmental organisations, as well as international
institutions, who have been working directly with or on issues related to conflict-affected areas.
Practical information
The course fee is € 3,150. This includes all training-related costs, as well as drinks, lunches, training materials and travel
during the training programme. Travel to and from The Hague and accommodation are not included. Group discounts are

available if you participate with three or more colleagues in this course. Email us for more information. The course language
is English.
For questions or more information about this course, please direct your inquiry to the Programme Manager, Samir Marmouri
at info@thehagueacademy.com , or call+31-70-37 38 695.
The deadline for the application is 10 September 2018.
For more information about the application procedure and the online application form:
https://thehagueacademy.com/blog/2017/03/conflict-rule-law-local-security-2018/
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Étude de la Participation des Femmes à la Consolidation de la Paix en Milieu Communautaire en Republique
Centrafricaine: Cas de Batangafo, Bria, Bangui-Begoua et Paoua. Knowledge Platform Security & Rule of Law
https://www.kpsrl.org/publication/etude-de-la-participation-des-femmes-a-la-consolidation-de-la-paix-en-milieucommunautaire-en-republique-centrafricaine-cas-de-batangafo-bria-bangui-begoua-etpaoua?mc_cid=c7d385e1a9&mc_eid=cad7abd67a
Understanding illicit financial flows and efforts to combat them in Europe and Africa. ECDPM
http://ecdpm.org/publications/illicit-financial-flows-europe-africa/
The ACP group and the African Union in the post-Cotonou negotiations: Survival of the fittest? ECDPM
http://ecdpm.org/talking-points/acp-group-african-union-post-cotonou-negotiations-survival-fittest/
International Migration Outlook 2018. OECD
http://www.oecd.org/migration/mig/international-migration-outlook-1999124x.htm
The Global Migration Compact Faces Challenges as the Final Countdown Begins. Center for Global Development
https://www.cgdev.org/blog/global-migration-compact-faces-challenges-final-countdown-begins
Developing countries are bearing most of the responsibility in hosting refugees. Center for Global Development
https://www.cgdev.org/media/developing-countries-are-bearing-most-responsibility-hosting-refugees
World Refugee Day, a reminder for EU leaders that reforming the migration system is urgent. EurActiv
https://www.euractiv.com/section/justice-home-affairs/opinion/world-refugee-day-a-reminder-for-eu-leaders-thatreforming-the-migration-system-is-urgent/
The proposed single instrument: can it be all things to all people? European Think Tanks Group
https://ettg.eu/2018/06/18/the-proposed-single-instrument-can-it-be-all-things-to-all-people/
Botswana is a shining beacon of hope in the fight against corruption in Africa. UNECA
https://www.uneca.org/stories/botswana-shining-beacon-hope-fight-against-corruption-africa
Global and regional trends in multilateral peace operations, 2008–17. Stockholm International Peace Research Institute
https://www.sipri.org/commentary/topical-backgrounder/2018/global-and-regional-trends-multilateral-peace-operations2008-17
Climate Change Could Force 100 Million People into Poverty by 2030. 4 Ways We Can Step Up Adaptation. World
Resources Institute
http://www.wri.org/blog/2018/06/climate-change-could-force-100-million-people-poverty-2030-4-ways-we-can-step
Who is talking about the UN Sustainable Development Goals? The Brookings Institute
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/future-development/2018/06/14/who-is-talking-about-the-un-sustainable-developmentgoals/
The World Atlas of Desertification. European Commission
https://wad.jrc.ec.europa.eu/download
Figures of the week: Per capita growth and fiscal balances in sub-Saharan Africa. The Brookings Institute
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/africa-in-focus/2018/06/22/figures-of-the-week-per-capita-growth-and-fiscal-balancesin-sub-saharan-africa/
Elections in Africa: Trends and lessons. Africa Portal
https://www.africaportal.org/features/elections-africa-trends-and-lessons/
Congo President Kabila will not seek third term: DRC PM. Reuters
https://af.reuters.com/article/topNews/idAFKBN1J90O3-OZATP
The world’s first global migration agreement: a view from the negotiations. ODI
https://www.odi.org/comment/10653-world-s-first-global-migration-agreement-view-negotiations
New European Peace Facility worth €10.5 billion to bolster international security. EEAS
https://eeas.europa.eu/headquarters/headquarters-homepage/46331/new-european-peace-facility-worth%E2%82%AC105-billion-bolster-international-security_en
To Change Africa’s Path, We Need to Support Rural Girls from Day One. Center for Global Development
https://www.cgdev.org/blog/change-africas-path-we-need-support-rural-girls-day-one
Merkel and leaders of six multilateral agencies call for enhanced global cooperation. WTO
https://www.wto.org/english/news_e/news18_e/dgra_12jun18_e.htm
Figures of the week: African and global FDI inflows weaken in 2017. The Brookings Institute
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/africa-in-focus/2018/06/14/figures-of-the-week-african-and-global-fdi-inflows-weakenin-2017/
Creation of Jobs and Growth within Emerging Economies Relies Mainly On Digital Transformation. Tech in Africa
http://www.techinafrica.com/creation-jobs-growth-within-emerging-economies-relies-mainly-digital-transformation/
Is There an Algorithm to End World Hunger? The Think Tank for Food
https://foodtank.com/news/2018/06/cgiar-platform-big-data-agriculture-food-security/

Gender as a top EU priority according to President Juncker and Commissioner Mimica: Now comes the difficult part. ECDPM
http://ecdpm.org/talking-points/gender-top-eu-priority-president-juncker-commissioner-mimica-now-comes-difficultpart/
FRANCOPHONE AFRICA BUSINESS FORUM. Fab Forum
http://www.fabforum.eu/
Zimbabwe: Lack of Reform Risks Credible Elections. Human Rights Watch
https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/06/07/zimbabwe-lack-reform-risks-credible-elections
Institutional Capacity Saves Billions, Makes Gov’t Productive. Addis Fortune
https://addisfortune.net/columns/institutional-capacity-saves-billions-makes-govt-productive/
How Africa’s elite hide billions offshore. International Consortium of Investigative Journalists
https://www.icij.org/investigations/west-africa-leaks/
Figures of the week: Internal migration in Africa. The Brookings Institute
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/africa-in-focus/2018/06/07/figures-of-the-week-internal-migration-in-africa/
Global Peace Index 2018 – Snapshot. Institute for Economics & Peace
http://visionofhumanity.org/app/uploads/2018/06/Global-Peace-Index-2018-Snapshot.pdf
Supporting Small-Scale Cross-Border Traders Across Africa. ICTSD
https://www.ictsd.org/bridges-news/bridges-africa/issue-archive/supporting-small-scale-cross-border-traders-acrossafrica
Can Africa’s borders really become bridges? Institute for Security Studies
https://issafrica.org/iss-today/can-africas-borders-really-become-bridges
The Case Against Branding Development Aid in Fragile States. Center for Global Development
https://www.cgdev.org/blog/case-against-branding-development-aid-fragile-states
Unrealized Potential: The High Cost of Gender Inequality in Earnings. The World Bank
http://www.worldbank.org/en/topic/gender/publication/unrealized-potential-the-high-cost-of-gender-inequality-inearnings?utm_source=Women%27s+Advancement+Deeply&utm_campaign=36aa0325d5EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_06_01_01_20&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_b0f0f8619e-36aa0325d5-117821417
Africa’s 3 deadly deficits: Education, electricity, and taxes. The Brookings Institute
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/future-development/2018/06/08/africas-3-deadly-deficits-education-electricity-andtaxes/
All together now? EU institutions and member states’ cooperation in fragile situations and protracted crises.
ECDPM
http://ecdpm.org/publications/all-together-now-eu-institutions-member-states-international-cooperation-in-fragilesituations-protracted-crises/
What does it really mean to be pan-African in the 21st century? ECDPM
http://ecdpm.org/talking-points/what-does-really-mean-pan-african-21st-century/
ACP Negotiating Mandate for a Post-Cotonou Partnerships Agreement with the European Union. ACP Secretariat
http://www.acp.int/sites/acpsec.waw.be/files/acpdoc/publicdocuments/ACP0001118_%20ACP_Negotiating_Mandate_EN.pdf
Negotiations on the post-Cotonou Agreement stumble on migration. EurActiv
https://www.euractiv.com/section/development-policy/news/negotiations-on-the-post-cotonou-agreement-stumble-onmigration
Protecting and supporting migrants and refugees: new actions worth €467 million under the EU Trust Fund for Africa.
European Commission
http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_IP-18-3968_en.htm
Migration Is What You Make It: Seven Policy Decisions that Turned Challenges into Opportunities. Center for Global
Development
https://www.cgdev.org/publication/migration-what-you-make-it-seven-policy-decisions-turned-challenges-opportunities
Africa: New Study Calls on Cities to Bring Informal Workers Out of the Shadows. AllAfrica
https://allafrica.com/stories/201805290001.html
Solving the big development challenges - a new guide on promoting employment and decent work. European Commission
https://ec.europa.eu/europeaid/news-and-events/solving-big-development-challenges-new-guide-promotingemployment-and-decent-work_en
WORLD ECONOMIC SITUATION AND PROSPECTS 2018. The United Nations
https://www.un.org/development/desa/dpad/publication/world-economic-situation-and-prospects-2018/
Due Diligence Guidance for Responsible Business Conduct. OECD.
https://mneguidelines.oecd.org/due-diligence-guidance-for-responsible-business-conduct.htm
Blockchain technology is being used in the early disruption of Kenya’s agribusiness. Quartz Africa
https://qz.com/1281840/blockchain-machine-learning-and-ibm-are-disrupting-kenyas-agriculture-and-farming/
Rwanda deposits instruments of AfCFTA and Free Movement of people ratification. Tralac
https://www.tralac.org/news/article/13090-rwanda-deposits-instruments-of-afcfta-and-free-movement-of-peopleratification.html
Ending poverty in Africa is within our reach. EurActiv
https://www.euractiv.com/section/africa/opinion/ending-poverty-in-africa-is-within-our-reach/
“Do we really need them?” Four big challenges facing African think tanks. African Arguments
http://africanarguments.org/2018/05/29/do-we-really-need-them-four-big-challenges-facing-african-think-tanks/

Did the EU’s economic recession lead to a rise in populism? The Brookings Institute
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/future-development/2018/05/29/did-the-eus-economic-recession-lead-to-a-rise-inpopulism/
Listening to Leaders 2018: Is development cooperation tuned-in or tone-deaf? AIDDATA
https://www.aiddata.org/publications/listening-to-leaders-2018
Did pan-Africanism die with our founding fathers? ECDPM
http://ecdpm.org/talking-points/pan-africanism-die-founding-fathers/
Why the Pan-African Parliament must clean up its act if it wants to survive. The Conversation
https://theconversation.com/why-the-pan-african-parliament-must-clean-up-its-act-if-it-wants-to-survive-97095
Migration and security in Europe: Is immigration a threat or an asset? EurActiv
https://www.euractiv.com/section/justice-home-affairs/special_report/migration-and-security-in-europe-is-immigrationa-threat-or-an-asset/
$500 Million Fund Aims to Boost Investment in African Women in Business. News Deeply
https://www.newsdeeply.com/womensadvancement/articles/2018/05/22/500-million-fund-aims-to-boost-investment-inafrican-women-in-business
Economic development in fragile contexts: learning from success and failure. ODI
https://www.odi.org/publications/11128-economic-development-fragile-contexts-learning-success-and-failure
Multi-pronged relationship between the EU and the African, Caribbean and Pacific Group of States will prove more
effective – Maltese Foreign Minister. Gov.met
https://www.gov.mt/en/Government/Press%20Releases/Pages/2018/May/22/pr181145en.aspx
Policy Coherence for Sustainable Development 2018. OECD
http://www.oecd.org/about/sge/policy-coherence-for-sustainable-development-2018-9789264301061en.htm?utm_source=Adestra&utm_medium=email&utm_content=&utm_campaign=Flagship%202018&utm_term=demo
ACP-EU negotiations and the next EU budget: Six crucial weeks to understand which way the wind is blowing. ECDPM
http://ecdpm.org/talking-points/acp-eu-negotiations-eu-budget-six-weeks-wind-blowing/
The Africans We Want - fighting corruption in Africa. The New Times
http://www.newtimes.co.rw/opinions/africans-we-want-fighting-corruption-africa
The precarious economics of the media business is the biggest threat to press freedom in Africa. Quartz Africa
https://qz.com/1281609/press-freedom-in-africa-depends-more-on-media-business-economics/
Constructive Engagement in the Africa-ICC Relationship. The Wayamo Foundation
http://www.wayamo.com/archives/policy-paper-africa-and-the-icc-building-bridges-and-reaching-compromise/
Peace and Security in 2018: Overview of EU action and outlook for the future. European Parliament Think Tank
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=EPRS_STU(2018)620207
How Peacekeeping Policy Gets Made: Navigating Intergovernmental Processes at the UN. International Peace Institute
https://www.ipinst.org/2018/05/navigating-intergovernmental-processes-at-the-un
EU funds for migration, asylum and integration policies. European Parliament Think Tank
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=IPOL_STU(2018)603828
Global Report on Internal Displacement 2018. Internal Displacement Monitoring Centre
http://www.internal-displacement.org/global-report/grid2018/
Countries must compete for migrant workers to boost their economies. The Conversation
https://theconversation.com/countries-must-compete-for-migrant-workers-to-boost-their-economies-96231
U.S. opposed to 0.2% import tax to fund AU. Tralac
https://www.tralac.org/news/article/13058-u-s-opposed-to-0-2-import-tax-to-fundau.html?utm_source=Daily++News&utm_campaign=4f45ea033aDaily_News_20180517&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_b86cd910ac-4f45ea033a-311096333
Dossier: Policy coherence and International cooperation. ECDPM
http://ecdpm.org/dossiers/policy-coherence/
Tax incentives in the global South. OXFAM International
https://www.oxfam.org/en/research/tax-incentives-global-south
Peacebuilders: Evolving Ethnicities (Podcast). International Peace and Security
https://www.carnegie.org/news/articles/question-ethnicity/
The nexus between 'youth bulge' and armed conflict. Africa Portal
https://www.africaportal.org/features/nexus-between-youth-bulge-and-armed-conflict/
EU ENGAGEMENT WITH AFRICA ON MIGRATION: A CHANGE OF APPROACH REQUIRED. The German Development Institute
https://www.die-gdi.de//briefing-paper/article/eu-engagement-with-africa-on-migration-a-change-of-approachrequired/
World Happiness Report 2018. The Sustainable Development Solutions Network
http://worldhappiness.report/ed/2018/
TAXING CARBON IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES. The German Development Institute
https://www.die-gdi.de//two-pager/article/taxing-carbon-in-developing-countries/
Members voice concerns over rising trade tensions, underline support for WTO. WTO
https://www.wto.org/english/news_e/news18_e/gc_07may18_e.htm
Challenges and opportunities for greater female participation in artisanal and small-scale mining. Intergovernmental
Forum
https://www.iisd.org/sites/default/files/publications/igf-women-asm-challenges-opportunities-participation.pdf

Infrastructure development in Sub-Saharan Africa: a scorecard. The World Bank
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/866331525265592425/Infrastructure-development-in-Sub-Saharan-Africa-ascorecard
Local authorities in EU external action after 2020: Strategic actors or distant voices? ECDPM
http://ecdpm.org/talking-points/local-authorities-eu-external-action-after-2020-strategic-actors-distant-voices/
African efforts to achieve sustainable peace: Lessons from the African Peace Facility evaluation. ECDPM
http://ecdpm.org/events/african-efforts-sustainable-peace-apf/
The Global Compact on Migration – 2nd draft report. UNHCR
http://www.unhcr.org/en-us/events/conferences/5ae758d07/official-version-draft-2-global-compact-refugees-30-april2018.html?query=global%20compact
The cost of remittances. Bruegel
http://bruegel.org/2018/04/the-cost-of-remittances/
Using big data to link poor farmers to finance. The Brookings Institute
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/future-development/2018/05/03/using-big-data-to-link-poor-farmers-to-finance/
South Africa, Nigeria and the AfCFTA: 6 key questions answered. Africa Portal
https://www.africaportal.org/features/south-africa-nigeria-and-afcfta-6-key-questions-answered/
Ethiopia is now Africa’s fastest growing economy. The International Monetary Fund
http://www.imf.org/external/datamapper/NGDP_RPCH@WEO/OEMDC/ADVEC/WEOWORLD/AFQ/SSA
Cities are partners towards a more positive future for Europe. EurActiv
https://www.euractiv.com/section/future-eu/opinion/cities-are-partners-towards-a-more-positive-future-for-europe/
Figures of the week: The future of work in Africa. The Brookings Institute
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/africa-in-focus/2018/05/03/figures-of-the-week-the-future-of-work-in-africa/
Starting afresh: The Maghreb’s relations with sub-Saharan Africa. ECDPM
http://ecdpm.org/publications/starting-afresh-maghreb-sub-saharan-africa/
Mind the gap between EU development policies and local authorities. European Think Tanks Group
https://ettg.eu/2018/04/27/mind-the-gap-between-eu-development-policies-and-local-authorities/
Many more to come? Migration from and within Africa. European Commission
https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/publication/eur-scientific-and-technical-research-reports/many-more-come-migration-andwithin-africa
UNHCR and OECD launch action plan to boost refugee employment. UNHCR & OECD
http://www.unhcr.org/news/press/2018/4/5adde9d24/unhcr-oecd-launch-action-plan-boost-refugee-employment.html
Climate change to drive migration from island homes sooner than thought. The Guardian
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2018/apr/25/climate-change-to-drive-migration-from-island-homes-soonerthan-thought
Commission presents report on "Investing in sustainable development". European Commission
https://ec.europa.eu/europeaid/news-and-events/commission-presents-report-investing-sustainable-development_en
African businesses are driving economic integration on the continent faster than policymakers. Quartz Africa
https://qz.com/1259246/african-continental-free-trade-businesses-drive-pan-african-economic-integration-not-policy/
The state of African economies: Insights from the IMF and World Bank Spring Meetings. The Brookings Institute
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/africa-in-focus/2018/04/24/the-state-of-african-economies-insights-from-the-imf-andworld-bank-spring-meetings/
On the Equity-Friendly Property Tax: Time for Developing Countries to Invest? Center for Global Development
https://www.cgdev.org/blog/equity-friendly-property-tax-time-developing-countries-invest
RSF Index 2018: Hatred of journalism threatens democracies. Reporters Without Borders
https://rsf.org/en/rsf-index-2018-hatred-journalism-threatens-democracies
Why Democracy Doesn’t Deliver. Foreign Policy
https://foreignpolicy.com/2018/04/26/why-democracy-doesnt-deliver/
The End of the Democratic Century. Foreign Affairs
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/2018-04-16/end-democratic-century?cid=nlc-fa_fatoday-20180424
Does the East African Community have what it takes to help bring stability to Burundi? Institute for Security Studies
https://issafrica.org/iss-today/talks-remain-ineffective-as-burundis-crisis-continues
What exactly are foreign troops protecting in the Sahel? Institute for Security Studies
https://issafrica.org/iss-today/what-exactly-are-foreign-troops-protecting-in-the-sahel
Africa's scientific infrastructure gap. Africa Portal
https://www.africaportal.org/features/africas-scientific-infrastructure-gap/
A new type of leadership from national governments is essential for success of the SDGs. The Brookings Institute
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/up-front/2018/04/24/a-new-type-of-leadership-from-national-governments-is-essentialfor-success-of-the-sdgs/
Colonialism, power and culture: why reading French anthropologist Georges Balandier is crucial today. The Conversation
https://theconversation.com/colonialism-power-and-culture-why-reading-french-anthropologist-georges-balandier-iscrucial-today-93801
The EU must put poverty reduction before corporate profits when financing development. EurActiv
https://www.euractiv.com/section/development-policy/opinion/the-eu-must-put-poverty-reduction-before-corporateprofits-when-financing-development/
Time for leaders and youth to shape the Africa they want, together. ECDPM
http://ecdpm.org/talking-points/leaders-youth-shape-africa-together/

The European External Investment Plan: Challenges and next steps for a game changer. ECDPM
http://ecdpm.org/publications/european-external-investment-plan-challenges-next-steps-game-changer/
Alert sounds on developing country debt. EurActiv
https://www.euractiv.com/section/development-policy/news/alert-sounds-on-developing-country-debt/
Another Debt Crisis for Poor Countries? Center for Global Development
https://www.cgdev.org/blog/another-debt-crisis-poor-countries
MDBs launch new platform to coordinate support for economic migration and forced displacement. African Development
Bank Group
https://www.afdb.org/en/news-and-events/mdbs-launch-new-platform-to-coordinate-support-for-economic-migrationand-forced-displacement-18051/
REGIONAL MIGRATION GOVERNANCE IN AFRICA AND BEYOND: A FRAMEWORK OF ANALYSIS. The German Development
Institute
https://www.die-gdi.de//discussion-paper/article/regional-migration-governance-in-africa-and-beyond-a-framework-ofanalysis/
Working Together for Local Integration of Migrants and Refugees. OECD
https://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/social-issues-migration-health/working-together-for-local-integration-of-migrants-andrefugees_9789264085350-en
Is Ghana serious about decentralization? IFPRI
http://www.ifpri.org/blog/ghana-serious-about-decentralization
A renewed partnership with the countries of Africa, the Caribbean and the Pacific. European Parliament Think Tank
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=EPRS_BRI(2018)615670
Global income inequality is declining – largely thanks to China and India. Bruegel
http://bruegel.org/2018/04/global-income-inequality-is-declining-largely-thanks-to-china-and-india/
Simpler use of EU funds: Council confirms deal with Parliament. European Council – Council of the European Union
http://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2018/04/19/simpler-use-of-eu-funds-council-confirms-dealwith-parliament/
How to ensure Africa’s bold free trade area propels industrialisation. African Arguments
http://africanarguments.org/2018/04/10/how-to-ensure-africa-bold-free-trade-area-propels-industrialisation-afcfta/
Encouraging regional integration could improve economic diversification and economic security in North Africa, while
encouraging the regional labour migration that has long helped sustain the Sahel and West Africa. The European Council
on Foreign Relations
https://www.ecfr.eu/article/commentary_blocked_arteries_the_eus_problem_with_african_integration
Financing for Development and the SDGs. An analysis of financial flows, systemic issues and interlinkages. Eurodad
http://www.eurodad.org/FfD-study-2018
Responsible Mining Index 2018
https://www.responsibleminingindex.org/en
Migrants and refugees: The unlikely key for economic development. The Brookings Institute
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/future-development/2018/04/11/migrants-and-refugees-the-unlikely-key-for-economicdevelopment/
EU aid spending slumps as refugee crisis recedes. EurActiv
https://www.euractiv.com/section/development-policy/news/eu-aid-spending-slumps-as-refugee-crisis-recedes/
Fighting the Hydra: Lessons from Worldwide Protests Against Corruption. Carnegie
https://carnegieendowment.org/files/CP_330_Chayes_Kleptocracy_Final.pdf
Africa's unsung scientists finally get their own journal to spread research. The Guardian
https://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2018/apr/10/africas-unsung-scientists-finally-get-their-own-journalto-spread-research
New insights into the distribution of world income. The Brookings Institute
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/future-development/2018/04/09/new-insights-into-the-distribution-of-world-income/
Giscard d’Estaing wants to reboot the European project. EurActiv
https://www.euractiv.com/section/future-eu/news/giscard-destaing-wants-to-reboot-the-european-project
Sailing new waters in international cooperation. ECDPM
http://ecdpm.org/publications/sailing-new-waters-international-cooperation/
What is the European External Investment Plan really about? ECDPM
http://ecdpm.org/publications/european-external-investment-plan-about/
Development aid stable in 2017 with more sent to poorest countries. OECD
http://www.oecd.org/development/development-aid-stable-in-2017-with-more-sent-to-poorest-countries.htm
Morocco’s Difficult Path to ECOWAS Membership. Carnegie
https://carnegieendowment.org/sada/75926
Figures of the week: Africa’s intra- and extra-regional trade. The Brookings Institute
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/africa-in-focus/2018/03/29/figures-of-the-week-africas-intra-and-extra-regional-trade/
Africa investment Index 2018. Quantum Global
https://quantumglobalgroup.com/knowledge-hub/indices/africa-investment-index/
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